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DUST STORMS ON MARS: CONSIDERATIONS AND SIMULATIONS

It. (;rceley.* B. R. White.t ]. It. Pollack,:{: J, I). Iversen.§ and R, N, l,e+'Ich+

SUMMARY

Aeolian processes art+'inlportant in modfl'ying the surf+c'Iceof Mars at present, and appear to
have been sight(leant in the geological past. A¢oti.',n activity includes local and global dust storms,
the t'ormation of erosional features such :Is yardangs and deposilion,'d l_¢atures stIch as sand dunes,

and the erosion of rock and soil. As a means of unde_tanding aeolian processes on Mars, all
investigation is in progress that include+ laboralory simulations, field studies of Earth analogs. :rod
interpretation of spacecraft data. This report describes the Martian Surface Wind Tunnel
(MARSWlT). an experimental facility established at NASA-Ames Research (,enter, and presents
some results of the general investigation. Experiments dealing with wind speeds and other condi-
tions required for the initiation of particle movement on Mars are described and considerations are
given to the resulting effectiveness of aeolian erosion.

INTRODUCTION

For many years. Earth-based telescopic observations of Mars have revealed surface markings
that change size. shape, and position with tin+e, apparently in response to changes in the martian
seasons. Although many origins have been attributed to these markings - including notions that
they could be related to biological activity _ in recent years it has become apparent that they are
the result of atmospheric phenomena, including cloud formation and dust storm activity. This
report considers some basic aSl_:cts of the martian dust storms :rod focuses primarily on the
conditions for initiating particle movement by the wind with discussions based mainly on labora-
tory simulations.

We will ),st briefly review the currer, t understanding of martian dust storms, then describe the
experimental facility established at NASA-Ames Research Center to simulate martian aeolian
activity, and then discuss the initial results obtained from this facility. Finally, we will discuss the
imp:ications of these rest;!ts in terms of the geological history of Mars and of aeolian activity in
general.

*Universityof Santa Claraal NASA AmesResearch('enter, M/S 245-5, Moffctt Field,Caltl'.94035
tMechanical EngineeringDcparlmenl, Universityt)f t'alifi)rnia,Davis,('alif.95blf).
_:NationalAeronauticsand Space Administration,AmesResearchCenter.Mot'leftField.('alif. 94035.
§L_parttnentof AerospaceI-ngineedng,Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa 50010.
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MARTIAN DUST STORMS

More than o11¢ hnndred y¢:irs of observations uf Mars have produced an Jlnl)rossive catalog

tlocunlcntJng the +hanghlg p:Ittems on titat planet. 111recent years staff :It several observatories have

closely followed the initiation and growth of global martian dust storms. Sumnmrizi,)g from
rcl'crenc¢ I, theseobserv,'etionsshow that inajor dust storms typically originate in three general areas
of Mars • Ilellespontus, Noachis, and SolisPlanum • aid¢lev:_tedplateausthat are between 7_()oand
40° S latitude (fig. I); Viking results are showing that local dnst stornls can occur in many other
areasas welD.Major storlns typically begin near or slightly before the tinlc of southern hemisphere
solstice (close to perihelio.,a), at the start of martian southern hemisphere summer, or late spring;
however, some years there [ire no major dust storms.

The major storms appear to go through three phases. In phase I, lasting about five days, the
storms begin as bright spots or cores, about 400 km or smaller in diameter. Phase II is the expansion
of the storm which can last from about 35 to 70 days. Expansion takes place by having secondary
cores develop around tile primary cores of the first phase, until eventually the entire planet is
affected. Moreover, the development of the storm path does not seem to be topographically related;
for the largest storms, the entire planet may be totally obscured. Phase I!! marks the decay of the
storm and lasts from 50 to 100 days. The first areas to clear are the poles and topographically high
regions, such as the summits of the shield volcanoes. Although major dust storms do not occur
every year (phase II-. expansion- may not fully develop), the occurrence is fairly frequent
(ref. I).

The Mariner 9 mission to Mars in 1971 provided the unique opportunity to observe dust storm
activity at close range Even before the spacecraft went into orbit, Earth-based observations showed
that a major dust storm totally obscured the planet. Photographs obtained from Mariner 9 coupled
with oth,_r data produced a wealth of new information on martian dust storms. Average particle size
in the atmosphere was found to be less than 2 pro. or about the same as the particles carried over
the Atlantic by n,ajor Saharan dust storms. Tile dust was found to be well mixed in the atmosphere
to heights of 30 to 40 km and had the effect of raising the atmospheric temperature by as much as

j SOg.

After tile 1971 dust storm had essentially cleared, Mariner 9 photographed numerous local
dust storms and a host of features that are attributed to aeolian processes (ref. 2 and others). Major

E findings include dune fields, polar laminated terrain (possibly composed of alternating layers of
windblown dust and dust-ice mixtures) and yardangs. The most abundant type of aeolian featt, r¢,
however, is the crater-streak (fig. 2), of which there are two types - dark streaks and light streaks.
Dark streaks were seen to appear and change size and shape in a matter of weeks; Dight streaks
remain relatively stable+ taking years to change (ref. 3). Most dark streaks ap,+ear to represent areas

_ where aeolian erosion has removed material, while some light streaks appear to represent dust
g. deposits. The morphology of many streaks can be explained by the geometry of the wind flow field

around anti over craters :rod the resulting zones of wind-scour anti deposition (refs. 4 8).

I Tile mission in is yielding more data martian aeolian
Vikhlg cl_rrently progress even off

processes. Two Viking Orbiters are producing photographs of tile surface over large areas at
resolutions substantially improved over M:_rinerq, while two landers are obtaining the first pictures
of the surface, mpking measurements of the wind speeds z,nd directions, and obtaining data on the
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Figure 2. I'xamples _)tseveral types of dark and light streaks associated with craters on Mars. Most dark streaks are
generally considered to result t'ronl crosiOll ot"particles from the surl'a,:e:st)me light streaks appear t_, he aleph,sits
of windbh,wn particles.
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atmospheric dust conten! for the two different landing sites ill the northern henlislfllere, [_mk'r
pictures at boll1 sites show nccunndation of windblown sediment as dtllle-forlns Ifig. 3l. as well as

evidence of aeolian erosion in the t_wm of pussihle ventifacts (rel_. 9 and I0). Orhiler pictures show
Ilewly discovered dune fields (fig, 4) and numerous crater streaks (i'ef. II). Aeolian f_,altires

(a) Panoramic view of the surface of Marsfrom Viking Lander I in Chrysc Planitla (sec fig. 1). "i'hlsimage was taken
in early morning (about 7:30 local time), August 3, 1977, and covers the view from the northeast at the left, to the
southeast at the right. The large boulder at the left is about I by 3 m and is about 8 m from the spacecraft. The
light.colored materials ere deposits of windblown particles. The shape of the deposits suggest erosion by winds

! blowing from the upper left to the lower right (ref. 9),

I

(b) View of martian surface from the Viking Lander 2 site in Utopia Planitia (see fig. 1), sh,_wing tide rock4ittered

terrain and accumulations of fine-grained, windblown material. The horizon, which is some 3 km distant, is actually
level; the tilt in the picture reflects the 8° tilt of the spacecraft and the manner in which the panoramic I,iclures are
obtained (ref. lO).

Figure 3. V,ews of martian surface frondViking.
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Figure4.- VikingOrbiter1 view of asanddunefieldcontainedwithinGangisChasma,a canyonof VallisMarineris
(see fig. 1). The field is about 50 km long and up to 20 km wide. Individualdunesareabout500 m across.The
illuminationis fromthe righttowardthe 10ft.

observed from both orbit and on the ground will be monitored throughout the extended Viking
mission into 1978 for observation and for correlation with the meteorology experiment results
(refs. 12 and 13) and other Viking data. For example, local dust storms have been observed
developing in tile southern hemisphere (figs. 5 and 6) earlier than expected. By late martian spring
(1977), most of the southern hemisphere was obscured, although the southern polar cap remained
clear.

From Earth-based observations and numerous spacecraft missions, it is apparent that aeolian
processes have played all important role in altering the surface of Mars. Knowledge of tile physical
and to some extent the chemical conditions that govern aeolian processes on Mars is paramount to
our understanding of botll the present environment of the planet and of its geological history.

In order to understand the nature of aeolian processes on Mars, a collaborative research

program was established in 1972 that is a multidisciplinary effort involving a geologist, a planetary
physicist, and aerodynamicists: it includes laboratory simulatim_s (primarily wind-tunnel work),
field studies of aeolian processes on Earth, and analyses of spacecraft data. Prewous results from

this program are reported in references 4 4_ and 14- 20.
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Figure 5.- Viking Orbiter 2 photomosaic of dust storm (arrow) more than 300 km across
inside the Argyre Basin (see fig. 1, Argyre Planitla).

Figure 6. Viking Orbiter views "before" (left) and "after" (right) of the region west of Vallis Marine,is. The mosaic
at left was taken July 31, 1976, and shows the surface in sharp detail; the pict-te at right was taken March25,
1977, and shows the same area covered by diffuse clouds of water ice and dust.
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THE MARTIAN SURFACE WIND TUNNEL (MARSWIT)

When tile possihilily of duststorms on Mars was first realized0inany investigat(nsattcmplcd Io
predict tile wind speeds and other c(nlditJons needed for ntartian winds to mow, fJnt,-gl'ained

material, In most cases these investigators turned Ill tile classic work of I|agnol,I Iref, 21) for thc
expressions describing aeolian processes and used the appropriate parameters for Mars in I'ormtdat-

ing their predictions. Assuming roughly analogous gcolog'cal co ld't'o Is of particle mincr_,_logy, etc.,
the greatest problem ill extrapolations from Earth to Mars _,rc differences ill teml*erattu'e and
atmospheric surface pressure and, to a inuch lesser extent° the two-thirds less gravity on Mars. The
atmospheric surface pressure on Mars ranges fi'om ahout I ml) (100 Pal o,i nlount:dn tops to about .,,.
10 mb (1000Pal-- less than 1/100th that of the Earth _-.with a nominal average of about 5.3 mb
(530 Pal. Thus, the substantiaUy "thinner" martian air, composed of 95 percent (.'O_, I 3 percent
At, 2-3 percent N2, 0.1-.-0.4 percent O2 (ref. 22), must be blowing considerably faster th-'tn on
Earth to accomplish the same effect, or to initiate particle movenlent. Unlbrtlmately, imprecise
knowledge of the effect of winds upon a loose particulate surface at low pressure makes extrapola-
tions to Mars questionable. Widely divergent results for predictions of threshold wind speeds on
Mars among various investigators prompted another approach, namely, experiments conducted at
low pressure.

A low-pressure chamber at NASA-Ames Researc;. Center, constructed in the early 1960's for a
series of acoustic and structural tests at low I' -_sstlre on rockets and since then vacated, was
recommissioned to house the Martian St, rface Wind Tunnel (MARSWIT).. The chamber is a
pentagon-shaped, concrete tower 30 m high, with a floor area of 164 m2 and a total chamber

volume of 4058 ma (fig. 7). Tile entire chamber can be evacuated to a minimum pressure of 3.8 mb
(380 Pal ill a period of about 45 min nsing a steam-ejection system. A 7.6-m X 7.9-m door permits
large experimental apparatus to be placed inside the chamber, and nnmerous phmlbing and i
electrical fittings allow a variety of experiments to be conducted at low pressure. MARSWIT
occupies the center of the chamber, as shown in figure 7.

MARSWIT (fig. 8) has all overall length of 14 m, with a I.I-m 2 test section located 5 m fronl i

the entrance. Tile tunnel walls are constructed of 2.4-cm clear Plexiglas to enabh., ready viewing, i
The tunnel is driven by a network-ejector system consisting of 72 equally spaced 1.6-m nozzles
located in the diffusor section. High pressure air (up to 9.86 kg/cm 2) is forced through the nozzles
to induce flow of air through the tunnel. The nlaximunl attainable free-stream airspeed is 13 m/see
at atmospheric pressure, increasing to 180 m/see at 5 mb (500 Pal.

A naturally turbulent boundary layer occurs inside tile tnnnel at atmospheric pressures:
however, at low pressures (corresponding to tile range of martian surfilcc pressures), it is netessary
to '*trip" the boundary layer in the entrance area to ensure that the boundary layer is turbulent.
This is accomplished by means of vortex generators, consisting of small pebbles that are secured to
the tunnel floor. The bed of pebbles extends approximately 3.5 Ill downstream from the en rance
section. Tile wind tunnel boundary layer th:lt is achieved corresponds to a neutrally slratificd
atmosphere ill which th,." Monin-Obukhov stability length is inihlite, hence tile ratio of local surface

rouglmcss height to the stability length is zero. A finite value of the stability length could bc
achieved ill tile ttnmcl by heating or cooling tile entire tunnel floor to obtain unstable or stable
stratification, respectively, l
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(at Schematic diagram of tile Martian Surface Wind (b) Photograph of MARSWIT rentoved from the h)w

Tunnel (MARSWIT), showing the low pressure pressure chamber for inahltenance. Rig(t( side tlf the
clmmber, the tunnel, and the control rt)om, tunnel is the diffuser, exit end of the 13.m open

circuit tunnel.

Figure 7.- Martian Surface Wind Tunnel (MARSWIT).
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Figure 8.- Dtagran) of' MARSWIT, showing entlance cone and flow straighteners (Section A-A), Test :_ction with
vark)us pressure probes (Section B-B), and diffuser.drive system (Section ('-C).
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'l'lll_J.]_ll()l.I) I,'I_,I('TI()N SPH.]) IXI_IiRIMI'NrlS

Wil|dn [l'ansll(lll I);Irti_.'k's I)y 5kll'fzlet"ll';l¢liliil, _ll_liL'll_;illll. ;lnd _,;lll;Iti411i,|lw latlvl ;i IL'IIli lin_,d
t(l deNt'rihe h|)lllwhl_ _lahis (del'iV{'d I'l'{lln the' I.alin vL'II_ ._alh#'e. in_.'anJll_ -_ °'{|l IL'ap iJl d;u|t'¢"),
Material ill ll',t4.'li(]lll iill)Vt'S very _.lo_., In (ir t)n IliL_,Sill.f{it,_.,II_, r_lllilig, nlidillg, _-,It.,,wh_.'rea_ i}altk'h '_,
ill SUNI)t'nsi{)IIarc hvld allift I'),yeddies nr I_,ll'lHIl_'nl i'l_'.,, l_arliek's tnl E;II'III ;11%'i1|11_,|_2;1_,i1_' llliw_.'d b',
the w!nd I)y _altatiol), with h()lh S!,ll'r{tce i_'lt,t,I) and SIISlILT!lSi¢)n l'_,Stlllin_ l]rilll;irily i'l'(nll IhL' illlp;lt'l

(if _alllitill t 14rains. TllitS inost rt.'se:lreh, illk'hliiinl4 illoSl ill' lh:ll ill" liagntlhl (rel', ill, has i,'l)ll!:t, ii-
Iraled i)ll the Colidllion.,,; of Willd sl}eed, surfii¢c I'_nilhne_s, el_'., needvd Ill iliiliale sall;ili(nl. II;igii(ihl
defined two lYl}eS o1' threshold SlilliC threshold alld dynalili¢ Ihrt, shiihl, Sl:ilic llll't, shi)ld invnlves
wind conditions needed to iniliale tlr:iin inovenlelll fin' a bed of I)al'licle_ ;11resl. I)yll_illliC Ilil'e_hlihl "_'
involves the initiation of tlrain nlo_enient for a hed lhal is heing hiipacted h:¢ tr;ihl_ sallalin 7 I'r{nn
upwi[id; typically, SOlllewhal lower wind sllet!d_ are needed for dynalliic lhre_hi)hl lhan for _lalic
threshold. ]'lie threshold experinlenls described ht,,i,l.,are COlic'el'ned wilh _ialic Ihrcshold only,

The basic ph.vsies of windblown inaierial is considel\'d In be essenlially tile Saliie whether ii
OCCURSOil tile surface of Earth or Mars, Tile priliiar7 diflYi'ence i_ due to tile conll}al'alively Ihin

nlarlian atnlospherc which requires inuch htlher wind velocities Io accoinl)lish the _alne effe¢l a_ till
Earth, As tile wind speed increases over a liven surface, there is a nlininlunl wind vchidl 7 (i') thai i_
needed to initi;li¢ motion for liarticl_s of _i liven _i/t: and dcnsit.v, Corrcsliondin7 to lhi_ nlilliniuln

wind velocity is a threshold surface stress (l" i) thai is needed in set particles into liiOlion, l:roin thi_

threshold stress, i"t, a threshold friction w'locit.v V, lilay he defined as 'rt = t01',/ w e'c ,o is lh_:
fhild density, l_lpernrientally P*t can he deter I, led I oil k iowlcdl c ol tl _ w t e I v¢locily
structures ahove the surface,

Based on ,'in evaluation of the important terrestrial parameters inl]uencing the lhreshold
friction velocity, Bagnold (ref. 21) derived the following expression for the thlcshold friction

velocity on Earth

where top is particle densiW,/is acceleration dLi¢ to gravity, l)lo is the nit'an Ilai'li¢1¢ diallic, tel, and A
is ail t xperinlenlal cocMcient. For particle niolion Io ocetir, lhc force caus,dd b)' the hoi'i_Olllal
wind slress niost e)_ceed the gravity force exerted on the i}ariiele. In the case of pal'iiclcs havhll
densities niueh t4reatcr than the density of lhe fhiid, equation ( I ) smlplifies In

V,
t 12l

The diinensionless quantily /I alll)carinl ill lhest' e(lualions was assumed I}.V I|agnold to bc a
tinique l'uliction of only the particle friclion ,lteynold,_ nulnber IL II is defined ;i_

I0
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wh_'l'¢ _' is tll_-'kin_-'tllali¢ visc,_sily. The' pal'alil_,l_'r J/provides a IliPaNtllL'Of b(IW tal'blti¢ltl lhL' I'h)w i_,

arolllld tIlL' pal'li4.'l_'.Ill prineil'_l_' Ih_' ch,'l,'llllillaliclll of the' I'llllcthin A(/t) is all thai is II_',,'e_._al'yIll

cJbtaill I_,rreslri:d vahi_.s _}t F_.I if thL' oIlIer I)al'alllu'|L'r_ are known (k'.l_., I)11, I_1, p, Y, all.. t' ',vqallld
I|ldllhlllly be, spe'Lnll_d), lhts hlll_ll()ll ,ll_)p_.lls 1o pll.dl_;l a_:_,lll,lkly Ib_ vahlus ol I *1 Iol I,dllh .Is
Iollg as II _ I: however, il Ina_ Ilol prcdicl ¢ol'rk.q:t r_,.stilts for pl'P_Nlll'¢sII.Iwer Ihall atlllonpliL'ri¢,
sue!| :Is |11_.,,¢oil Mars.

_anb_.

Thl.ls it is gullk'l'a]ly possibk' to pi'_'di¢l the v:dliu's of I/,t for :1 raugk"of conditions ()11 I.i:|rlll.
all(I, for :ll ]cast a I'irst-ordqr :lpl_roxilllation, Io In'edict I/.l for Mars by using tllv [trq)rol)riatu
nlartian vablCs f¢)r the p:lrallICters itlw)lw.':l. Accurate prudi¢lions, bow_:vcr, I'or ]_arlh and unp_.'ciall)'
for Mars involw' s_veral conlplicating t_¢to_s. The origin:ll cxpr_ssi()n_ for particl_ IllovClll_lll
d_rived by Ba_,nold arid anlp]it'icd by others do not take into ,i¢¢oLlllt sl.lcb factors as I[l't |'( ,'c_,,_,
bltCrparli¢[¢ fol'¢es 0tl_.' to cohcsiotl, eh:ctrostatic CIlarges, etc., or tile Mapnlls ',_l'|'¢Ct(a lift t'unctiotd
froil) spinning Brains. Buca_.lsutll_:s_:arc [nlpol'tallt not o11]_ for andcrstanding ;,leo]lall I')rocessesJ_l
I':arth btlt arc essential for extrapolaliolls to Mars, some o1" these factors have been systematically

invcsligat_:d ill the laboratory for one-ahnosph,'re conditions and reported on earlier _._e_'s.4- '_
and 18 20).

D_'spitc the rcfillClllCn|s that haw: be_n nlatle in _:xpressions d¢_,cribi_g whld thr_:shold

conditions on I:,arth, many fLlt]dan]_ntal qllestions Ietllaill regarding the: b,zi:avior or" windblown
material under tile low atlnospberic pressure conditions on Mars: it was for this reason that

MARSWIT was established. The first results from MARSWIT are d_scrib_:d in a prefiminary report

by Gr_:eley el al. (ref. 15): in this section, we d_'scrib_: mor_" fully the experim_,ntal procedure and

the tl_resllold results for low pr_'ss_u'_:conditions.

There is a basic diff,:fence between tile laboratory simul:ltions and nlartian conditions. Ill tile

wind lunnel the: working fluid is "l_arth" air: Iiowevcr, on Mars file atmospheric gas is 95 percent
c;_.rbOll dioxide with l_:ssk'ranlounts of argon, _fitrogen, and oxygen. "!'he uniw'rsal gas constant for

air is //= 0.2B7 KJ/KgK, whih: for ('O a it is 0.18 () KJ/KgK. ltence, t'(;r air at a pressure of 5 mb

(500 Pal the gas density is 6.20 X IO-'_ Kg/m "_. and for ('O a at the same pr_,ssul'e the density is

9.42 X I(Y "_Kg/nv _ or 52 perc_:nt nlor¢ than air. Botll densities wk'ru calculat_:d for a const:mt

teqlperatur¢ of 285 K. This r_:presents a substantially larger density oF the _as on the surface of

Mars tllan ¢Olllparablc whl0-tunllcl tests hav_, at the sam_ presstlre',_, and tunll_¢ratares. ']'his will
afl'_¢t the tortes on individual grains since the d_,nsity of _as is directly related to the' furc¢. The

absolute: viscosily of air is al)proxhl_ately one-fifth greater than t_lat of ('()_ at similar tCnll_¢ratur_'s

which also ¢Olllplicates tile sinll.llation. Thus MARSWI'I" r:stllts callno| bc Cl)lllpal'¢tl directly to

similar martian Slll'Face conditions, and cxtrapolatk)lls illilSI bc dcvelopk, d to takk' illlO account these

dil'l'_'rences in order |() nlake i'_.rc0icliollS for a wide' rallg_" of stlrfdce pl'¢SSUl'CSalld t_'ml]elatur_'s on
Mars.

II
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I".xperinlentalProcedure _)F POOR QUALITY

Threshold friction vt:locities V, I are typic.'dly plotted as a l'unetion of particle diameter Dp
trig. _)). Several different materials having a range of particle diametersand densities were tested in
the:MARSWIT.I'.':tchexperiment consisted of placing a patch of p,,rtielesin the tunnel test section,
ev:iekl,'ltil'lg the ehatnl'Jer to its nlininlunl pressLir¢ (~3.8 lltb, or 380 Pa), and then increasing tile

wind speed thnmgh the tu,mel until salt.'ttionwas initiated. The free-stream wind speed was noted,
corn:hted with '.1standard velocity profile for the tu;mel at the given pressureand converted to a

value of V, l (fig. 10). The chamber pressure was then increasedand the proc,;durerepeated for the
highm"value of surl':leepressure. This process wasrepeated for each particle test ease, and threshold
velocities were obtaim:d as a fimction of pressuresranging from ~3.8 mb (380 Pa) to ~1000 mb
(10 s Pa).

10C0 __'_'_'_ M_

100
10

VEN
0

p-

Pp/P JJ(cm2/I) g(cm/$ 2) UF/U.t * 1

MARS 2.52(I0) s 11.26 370 l

,I EARTH 2.20(10)3 0.146 981
t

VENUS 41 4,43(10)"3 877

WATER 2,7 9.84(10)3 981
I

I __ J _.1

10 100 1000 10.000

PARTICLE DIAMETER Dp(#m)

figure 9.. Comparison or threshold friction speed vs particle diameter fi_r L'_arth,Mars, Venus, and in liquid. In all

eases except liquid, there is an "upturn" in tile speed needed to set smaller grains in motkm; thus, on each planet,
there is.an i_ptimum particle size f'_)rtutwel:tem by lowest winds (ref. 36).
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(a) Several velocities are run at each pressure. (b) Data is nondimensiDnalized and compared to
Height of boundary layer is determined, standard profiles to insure that it is turbulent.
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(c) Log slope is obtai,ed tD determine V,, from (d) The values of V,/Voo are checked to ensure
relationship V, = (V Io0 - VI o)/5.75, linearity.

i Figure IO.- Determination of friction velocity, V,. from boundary-layer profiles.
Test materials- Three kinds of utaterials were used in the threshold friction velocity experi-

ments: silica microsphcres, natural silt, and finely ground walnut shells. These materials (fig. 1 I)
were selected because they afforded a variety of particle diameters and densities.

i Witlt knowledge of the geological cnviromncnt of Mars derived from Mariner data and Viking
Orbital information pins results obtained frout the Viking La_der (ref_. c), IO, 23, and 24).

windblown particles probably inclttdc weathered basalt fragments, clay materials, duriz'rust (crust-

like material tltat may consist of agglomerates of fine particles), anti perhaps certain "heavy"

--_-: 13
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Figure I I. Photomicrographsof some types of tile particlesusedin threshold tests performed under low
atmosphericpressures.Except for tile losses,severalsizerangesof each type were run in the teststo providea
wide range of particle diameters and densities.

minerals such as magnetite (refs. 25 and 26). Thus the specific gravities of martian windblown

particles probably range from less than 2 to more titan 3. Gravity on Mars is 0.38 that of Earth;

thus, less lbrce is required to initiate particle lift and subsequent movement. Because gravity is a

parameter that cannot he controlled in MARSWIT, some other means must be taken to simulate tile

lower gravity of Mars. For threshold simulations conducted on Earth, particles 0.38 as dense as

those expected on Mars can be used to offset partly the difference in gravity. The ground walnut

sltells are considered appropriate since their density is about one-third that of possible windblown
tuartian nt,'lterial and their shape is sintilar to natural windblown minerals (fig. 12). Thus the walnttt

shell material was used to derive ntost of the threshold velocity data for M,Irs: silica microspheres,

silt, and other materials were used to provide a wkie range of particle densities for derivation of "'A'"
vs "'B" relationships.

Cohesion restllting front water adsorbed on particles raises the threshold velocities above that

for "'dry" particles. To reduce tile effect of this parameter, the test materials were heated in all oven
to a tenlpcratttre of abotlt 425 K several hottrs prior to ¢.'tch rttil to retnove inost of tile moisture. In

addition, the test bed of the tunnel contains a heated plate so moisture would not resorb on the

particles during puntl_down. The telnperatttre of both the particles and the bed, however, was not

sufficient to signific'.mtly alter the characteristics of the wind botmd:Jry layer, hence the Monin-

Obukhov Length is illfinite attd the boundary layer may be co:tsidcrcd neutral.

Another intportant par:nneter of tile test particles is tile distriblltion of particle sizes within

I each santplc. Although ollly limiled cxperinlenls with mixed particle size sanlples have been

conducted, it is notgd that tile presence of a rel:ltively few la:ge grains can cause threshold al :1

inttch lower wtlue th.'nt if tile sanlple consisted of holnogeneot]sly-sized small grains, prohably
hec.'|tlse of the iltcre:lsetl stlrface roughness. ('onvcrsely, if a sr:nple of illternlediate-s'ize particles

contained a high freqnellcy of thty graills° Ihen the overall threshold speed inay be anonlalously

high. Thus ¢;Ire was taken It) enStll'e relatively accur_lte size distributions for tile test _,iiln|plc:

nonetheless, il was not alw.'lys imssible to ohtaitt well-gr:lded sanlplcs.

14
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Figure 12.- Comparisonof the shape of walnut shells with lossesand water-depositedsilt. The shape,degreeof
sorting,and cleanlinessof the walnut shellsis verysimilarIo windblownlosses.

Test bed length and threshold determitsation.- An inlportant parameter in threshold tests is the
length of the bed of material being tested (fig. 13). If the bed length was not sulTiciently long, the
experimental value of the threshold speed would be unrealistically high. If 1h¢ bed length was longer

than a critical length, tile cxpcrnllcntally dctcrnnncd value at I *t botanic a constant, I t,rtltcrmorc,
the critical nlinimum bed length is not constant for all particle diameters hut appears to be il

4o

3o
q _ -c--

20 PRESSURE1bar
• PARTICLESILICASAND74_149pm

Z

9 to

U. I I I I I J

50 100 150 200 250 300
BEDLENGTH,¢nl

Figure 13. -HTect of length of particle test lied on threshold at I liarpressurefor 74-14t) pm silicasand. I.cngths
shortertbanabout 1.5tit resultin anonialouslyhighfricthni ihrcshuhl.
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fnnctiun of the particle di:mieter and atniospheric pressure, I:or the snn:dler*sizedparticles the
required critical bed len_,th is substantially shorter tb_n 1h;_1for the I',r_er-sized particles. For the
ni:ijor size rangesof test particles, _.1series of tests was run to determine the critical mininlmn lied
lenllh for Ihe subsequclil Ihreshold lests, Typically a crilical bed length of 2 nl is needed for
particles with dialilelers of 500 blln and ahoul l-in bed length for sln.'iller pilrti¢les.

Salt;ilion tlireshold is defined here ilS o¢currinlz wit( n grains (if a given size are set into motion
ow'r _lli eniilt" lied, Ililh-speed inotlon pi¢lLircsand dh',:ct ol)scrviitions showed thai typically hi the
wind tunnel, as the wind i._slowly increased, a speed is r_ached at which li l'_w _,rain_begin to
qliiver, roll, and sall;itel this is followed by a lltirry of activity, thi:n by relativt.'ly no motion. This is
not considered ll'tie threshold since it iippears to be the result of the nlanner of cirlpiacelni:nl of the
particles on the test bed. Evidently there :irl: some particles that arc "'perched" above the general
surface and -'ire llilllily susceptible to inovcnl_nt by the wind. Thus the procedure in the lunnel is to
raise the wind speed to the point thai these grains arc removed, wilh the surface of the bed being
repositioned naturally by the wind. The velocity is decreased below this initial movement then
slowly increased until true saltation of the bed is observed, Several data points wert_ taken at each
pressure and several particle samples were tested two or more times in subsequent runs to determine
repeatability of the data; the error band was found to be on the order of 20 percent.

S:dtation can be delected by several inethods. Previous threshold experinients (refs. 14, 18,
and 19) conducted tinder one-atinosphere preg,_ure involved visual observations of the entire test
bed (saltation results in a cloud of particles moving over the entire surface) and observation of a
~2-tin-sized patch of the lied throullh a telescope. This procedure, however, is not practical in
MARSWIT for low pressure experiments since the tunnel lest bed is too far removed from the
observation port of the control room (fig. 7). This saltation is detected by means of. first, a high
resolution closed-circuit television system havintz a 1000-ram focal leng,th camera lens to observe a
patch of the test bed about 3 cm across: and secoild, a laser bE.am-phot¢,neter system (fig,. 14) in
which a laser beam is directed longitudinally down the test bed, reflected off a nlirror at tile end of
the tunnel and directed hack across the test bed where it activates a photocell. As soon as saltation
occurs, the particles in motion iiilerferc with tile laser beain, causing less light to reach the photocell

_ RETURN LASER

"- TUBE TO PROTECT BEAM MODULATED
PItOTOCELL FROM BY SALrATING AEHODYNAMIC

EXTRANEOUS LIGItl 9ARTICLES SHiE*._

i
i_
_ PHE _tJHE GA_E

i I:igure 14. ,i;¢helllalJ¢ diagram showiii I laser-I)ealn saliallon threshold device. A laser beam is directed acrllss the

- tioor ol Ihe ttlnllel, lnlllledialely above Ihc test particles, ;llld rellecled l'ronl a lllifroi onlo a lihohli:ell. As !iOllll as
_=: particleshegiiisahilthlll, theyhiterlerewiththe lalei I_c'aillwhichIsdetel:ledI_ytile i)holo¢_'ll.
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:tudr_dtichlB the sigu,'llgeller:itedby the photocellThe tilledi|]ethodinvolvestli¢tlSCof all
ek.ctronk.ter.It has been found in tilewind tunnellhatbeds of s'dt:itingp:uli¢lcsbuildup
subslantialek'¢Irical_,'hai_es,A.}¢lecti'ometcrprobeplaced:itthe_'ndofthetestbedshowsa rapid
buildupof charBeas soon as s:dt_,tingparticlesbeginto impingeupon th¢ probe.']'i_ismultiple
nlethod of saJtationdetectJoil (televisioll observation, laserbe_.lln-pitotolneter,aild electrometer) is
used for both atnlospileri¢ and low pressuretests for LtllifornlJty ill detection.

Threshold :is a Function of Reynolds Number

Several r_cent calculations of saltation p:irauleters (primarily threshold friction speeds) for ._.
Mars have been based on Bagnold's (ref. 21) terrestrial work. Many of these estimates (refs. 27 -29,
and others) are based on the assumption tl_at Bagnold's coefficient A is a uniq!.l¢ function of the
particle friction Reynolds number B (i.e,, A = A(B)). If A were a "universal" function of B, then
one curve should suffice for all conditions, in¢lLzdingvarious atmospheric pressures. Tiffs would
allow fairly direct extrapolations from experiments conducted at one atmosphere to low atmo-
spheric pressures such as Mars. However, parameters such as interparticle forces resulting from
cohesion by adsorbed water or ¢lectrost:ltic charges which may be functions of atmospheric
pressure would severely complicate the extrapolation.

In a recent report, Sag_m and Bagnold (ref. 30) argue that since Mars is comparatively "'dry,"
interparticle forces resulting from cohesion by absorbed water would be negligible. They assume
that A is a certain function of Reynolds ntunber B, but their function is not derived from Bagnold's
original experimental curve. Instead, they present a curve for air extrapolated from the experimen-
tal thrcshokl data of White (ref. 31) for particles in water. Since it is pn:sumed that particles
immersed in water are cohesionlcss (at least, as might be related to adsorbed moistureL their
threshold curw: for air is an estimate for cohesionlcss particles and deviates considerably from
Bagnold's original curve for'particles in air of di;uueter less than 100 #m. They present a threshold
friction velocity curve for Mars in which there is 11o upturn in friction velocities for the smaller
particles (rct'. 30). Ilowever, with the return of Viking Lander pictures (fig. 3) showing rather
collcsiv¢, fine grained materials. Sagan agrees (personal conlin;.lnication) that some lornl of inter-
p;lrti¢le fi)rce unJst exist for small p,'lrticles o1_Mars, In addition, as pointed out by Pollack et al.
(.ref. 17), the frictionless case of Sagan and Bagnold would predict particle motion to be much more
frequent that1 is kllOWll to be the,."case from Viking results.

To determine the ¢l't'rL.'tof interparti¢l¢ force on threshokl. Ivet_en ('t al. (rcf. 19) conducted
o11e-atlllospher¢ wintt-{utm¢l exlwrilut'llts |'or particles with SlWCit'icgravities ranging t'ronl 0.21 to
11.35 and diameters I'allgiUg i'roIn 8 _111to 12CO/.till. giving a wide range of particle friction
Reynolds nunlbcrs. These results were combined with the limited threshold data obtained at low

I pressure by Weinbergeraud Adlon (1'¢f. 32). alld it was fc.lLilldthat the "'Lllli,.'er,':.ality'" Of A(II) l'or
slnall particles at low pressure was esseutially invalid.

J.lxperime,tal I{¢slllts Oblai,vd |ruder low At,)osphcric Prvssl)r¢

Initial results i_q- I'riction threshold speeds conducted under low :ttmosplwric pressure are
pl'esented in t'el_,'renL'c 15, 'l'h¢ results prcscutcd h¢le arc cxpansi=.}ns of those results and refine-

tucnts to take into account such [actors as the infhlcnc¢ of b¢d length on threshold.

17
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TABLE I. MATERIALSUSED IN LOW For eacli sample material tested
PRESSURE TIIRESHOLD EXPERIMENTS (table l), threshold experiments were
Material Size. ,_m Specificgravity performed under pressures ranging |'rein

Calcite 6 200 2.7 4 ulb (400 Pa) to 1000 mb (IO s PaL Fig-
Copper 12 - 60 8.9 ure 15 shows the threshold velocity as a
Cork 175 850 0.27 function of atmospheric pressure for
Glassmlcrospheres 5 710 2.47 three samples of walnut shells, sizes
Instant tea 400 - 1200 0.21 64/am, 330/_m, and 630btm. Similar
PolystyreneDVB 175 850 1.01 graphs were obtained for each sample

Sand 20- 1400 2.67 material. Values of V, t were taken from
Silt <5-- 60 2.65 these graphs for each particle diameter

Walnut shell <20 - 1400 1,34 to derive V, t vs Dt_ curves for several
given atmospheric pressures (fig. 16).

A curve for demonstrating the func-
Iooo tional relationship between A and B and

its "nonuniversality" at different pres-
sures is the dimensionless friction speed:

V,t[(p/pp - p)gv] It3 =(AaB) t_ vs
dimensionless diameter:

Dp [(pp - p)g/pu 2 ] j/a = (B/A)2:3
(ref, 19). Figure 17 is such a plot for the
ground walnut shells. The existence of

10o separate curves for each of the diameters
indicates the presence of additional
terms (i.e., interpartiele forces, etc.) in

.Q

z the functional relations and confirms the
gJ

¢ existence of the "upturn" in threshold
curve for Mars with the corresponding

t,u

¢ existence of an "optimum" grain size forgg

Mars.

10 Not all of the parameters (e.g., vis-
cosities and temperatures) involved in
aeul;an movement can be satisfied in
wind-tunnel simulations conducted on
Earth, even under low-pressure condi-

_ **21 WALNUT AVE SIZE 630 _m tions. Thus a combination of theory and
:_ #28 WALNUT AVESlZE 330#m

A #3§ WALNUT AVE SIZE 64 pm wind-tunnel results must be employed
for extrapolation to Mars as discussed in

I _ I reference15.Figurei8 shows threshold

I to lo0 tooo performed pressureresults :it low but

FRICTIONTHRESHOLDSPEED.V,t , Cm/6C with Earth air', figure 16 is anextrapola-
tion of the wind-tunnel restdts to Mars

Figule 15.- Curveshowinglncreasein friction threshold based on the expressions derived by

speed(V,t ) wlth decreasein pressure. Iversen vt al. (ref, 19), using the
i

!
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Figure 16.- Martian particle threshold curves as a function of particle size at three pressures. Scale on left is V,t in
m/see, two scales on right are equivalent free-stream (above the boundary layer) wind velocities (Vgt), based on
atmospheric models by Pollack et al. (refs. 16 and 1"7).Case I is for winds blowing over a flat smooth surface
composedof crediblegrains;Case2 is for asurfacecontainingcobblesandsmallboulders.
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l_8ure 17.- Dimensionlessthresholdfriction speedas a function of dimensionlessparticlediameter fi)r several
different ground walnut shell ,listribution. Experimentswere performedfrom a minimum pressureof 5 mb to
I atnh If Basnold's A is uniquely only a function of B for nonterrestrlal conditions, then only a single curve
should suffice to fit all the data. Obviously, this is not the case, as each separate particle dianteter range exhibits

its own curve and A = A(B) is not true when the pressure isvaried. Ilowever, at a constant pressure,(A 2B)t "_is a
uoique function of (11/.4)2 '_. Tile differences that occur ()wing to pressurechanges may possibly be explained by
changing of electrostatic and interparticle cohesive fl)rces.
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WALNUTSHELL appropriate v:tlues for kinent:ttic viscosity ;rod dun-'_ rob,
5.3 sity for the martian ;itnlospltere.

66 Minintunt tltresltold friction speed (F,t) to

i 7.e move particles on Mars isabout 2.5 nt/sec. I)eltend -

ing upon tlte atmospheric conditions (rcf. I7), at a

! noinin;tl martian surface pressureof 5 mb (500 P;i)

this would correspond to q wind velocity a couple
of meters above the surface of about 125 nt/sec for
•'t stnootlt flat surface without boulders,or to about
43 m/see for a surface witlt boulders (rel'. 15).

_- The particle size most easily moved on Mars
, - moo t by the wind is about 160 pm in diameter as shown

10 too 1000 in figure 16. In an active wind regime over an area
MEANPARTICLEDIAMETER,Bp um of relatively fixed particle formation, this size

Figure 18.- Threshold friction velocities of particle (fine sand) would be easily mobilized and
particle diameter for walnut shells (circles)in eventually removed, eitb,:r leaving behind both
Earth air at low pressure, compared to finer (silt) and coarser materials, or possibly caus-
theoretical threshold curves, calculated using ing the silt to go into suspension, depending on the
Earth air and Earth gravity to simulate the ratio of sand to silt and their relative placement
conditions, witb respect to the wind.

OTHER PARAMETERS AFFECTING AEOLIAN PROCESSES ON MARS

The wind speeds needed to raise particles on Mars discussed tinder "Thresbold Friction Speed
Experiments" apply to relatively steady winds blowing across fl-at sinootb plains consisting of loose,

uniformly size-graded particles. Tire series of experiments to obtain V, t for tbese parantetrically
simple but probably unrealistic conditions, was a first-order analysis in wltich the number of factors
was kept to a nfinimum, it is obvious front the Viking Lander pictures that for at le:lst two localities
on Mars, the snri'-'lce is very complex: Viking Orbiter pictures indicate tltat tlte rest of the pl.'met is
equally or more contplex.

In tltis section we will discnss some of tbe complicating factors tbat would alter the values of
wind speeds needed to r:dse particles beyond those described above. In general, tltese effects lower

I tlte free-streant wind speeds needed to set particles into motion: however, very little reseurclt has
bee;1 conducted on these effects, particularly in regard to low atntospberic pressure conditions, and
the restdts presented here are exploratory in nature and sltould be taken as preliminary.

20
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Swirling Motion Threshokl

Many authors (e.g., ref. _ and others) have recognized lhe diffieulW of Iffodllcil'tg sulTicienlly
high I'ree-sffealn whKls to r:ds¢ particles tm Mars. They h:lv¢ stlggesled fhat "dust-devil" or sifnilar
cyclonic-tyj_e winds may play an important or even dominant role in jniljaljllg I))arljan dLlst slorljts.

hI order to assess the rdativ¢ effectiveness of swirling motion winds as a InP:uls of achieving

particle thresJlokl, a series of exploratory experiments w;ls conducted at Oll_ atnn)sphere pressur,_ to
determine tile streagth and size of vortices needed zo lift erodible particles (table 2) from the
surface. Research involving a vortex generator (ref. 34) has been conducted :it the low:| State

University Aerospace Engineering Department for the past several yearn. The vortex, formed with

its axis perpendicular to the ground or surface plane, is produced by passing air through a rot:ltinl=
honeycomb and stationary nozzle located some distance above the surface, A vortex san be tbrmed ""
by passageof air either upwards or downwards through the hot_eycomb or with no air passageat all.
The vortex formed is an approximate smaU-scale model of atmospheric vortices such as the tornado
or dust-devil (fig. 19).

Tile swirling ttlotion due to the atmospheric vortex (dust-devil) causes a radial pressure
gradient at the surface

put 0
d_-- r ~ prO_o2 (4a)

or
TABLE 2, MATERIALS USED IN WIND-TUNNEL

Uo2 TESTS
p --7- Ar == Ap = Pro2COo 2 (4b) Material Density. _'_m/*.'m3 Dia,mter. _m

C) {ttstant tea 0.21 719

or .,I Silica gel 0.89 17: 18q

( A/_ .tz I'_ Nutshell 1.1 40to359ro
] 0 i3 ,:*,0

where p is pressure, r is radial distance _ Sugar I.,_q 3q3

from tile vortex center, p in air density, _1 Glass 2.42 3) to 4g

u 0 is tangential (swirl) speed, ¢oo is the
angular speed of the gen,'rator honey- O Glass 2.5 3_; to 586

comb, and the characteristic radius ro is IX Smtd 2,65 52(_
as defined in equations (4) where Ap in

the InuxilllLnn stlrl'ace i!.rv,SSUl,2difference I_ Akmfinutn 2.? 3(_tu 204

I fronl tile center of tile vortex to that at A Glass 33)9 55 to 51q
large radius.

¢2) ('oppel oxide (_.0 I0

The inaxinu.ltll pressure dil'ference. V Bro,ze 7._ b)l,
A/j, was incasured on the surface plulle A

of the vortex gellel':flor with a dift_+:ren- _ ('Ol_pe_ t_.q4 I.+:37

tial pressllr¢ Iransducer |'or the l'aJtge of _/_ l.ead 11..15 _:"20
angular tq+.,eds +.or.+,of the gellerator. The ........
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values of chal'aeterisfic r:tdills ro calcn-
hlted from tilt' lucaliatrct_vaittesof Ap are
showu ill figur,,'211,A lhicarfit of lhe

d:ila results in an equation lot r 0

ro = O.OOq2o_o 4 6,87 (5)

where r. is in Cl|i and t% it) red/see,

_SSUHIC that tits top I,tyer of par-
tides of thickness equal to particle diam-

eter Dp is lifted hy the vortex :st thresh-
old. The forces acting on this layer per _.
unit area are then as shown

l l'
I Ii

In the figure above, Ap represents tile
instantaneous pressure difference
between the lower and upper surfaces of

the particle layer, caused by the vortex

Figure 19.-- View of the swirling (cyclonic) motion device, moving over the part of the layer where
raisinga small "'dustdevil" of particlesabovea test bed. particles are observed to lift off tile sur-

face. The factor _ is included to account

for pressure relief that might occur prior to particle lift-off; o/ is the stress due to interparticle
force, _"is an upward normal stress due to tile effects of viscosity, ppgDp is tile weight of the
particle layer per unit area, and e is an unknown constant of proportionality, if the upper layer
were conlpletcly scaled o_would be 1; if there were leakage tx would be less than I. If the surface

stress r is defined as r = CzPro 2_o 2, then the value of rot % is threshold where forces are in
cquilibriuul can be written as

I .-'-/_ ........ (61

The characteristic threshold speed roto o is not a true speed but is proportional to tile square root of

I the pressure dift'ere|lce Ap (i.e.. rot % = (_p/p)t 12).

I.hlfortuuately neither the function ol(D p) nor tile functiun (',fifo 20JO/7) nor tile ratio _ are
known, and sufficient data to dutcrlninc these functions empirically is not yet available. The valuc,_

of rot_ o at threshold are show_l as a function of particle diameter in figure 21 and as a fnnqiion t)l

(ppgDp//_)l _2 in figure 22. Figure 22 does show a trend for increasing angular threshold speed for

I

, _ L I'
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Figure 20. Characteristicradius t_l"tile vortexas A,'
a functioll of n_torspeed(seeeqs.(4) at|d{5)), _ 4.

,I I I I I
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mw 600 _,q rlB. .I Q A OFigure 21,_ Characteristicvortex thresh- m

hold speed rooao as a function of par.

tide diameter. O 300
UJ
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PARTICLEDIAMETER Dp.prn

Figure 22,- Characteristic vortex thresh- _ 1000 _o O"__O_

old speed ro_ o = (AO/O)z tz as a rune- _ 600
tion of particle parameter, Note that 3
for large particles the pressure differ- _ e00
e.ce _p Is nearly equal to the weight mm

per unit area of a single layer of par- _ 400 _ b.
tides. For sunal]particlesthe pressure _ 12

difference Ap rangesup to nearly ten _ 300 ,d
times the weight per unit area of a _:
s!nglelayer. One explanation for the _ 20C L a _ .l t...... I I _ I _ _ _..'
difference is smaU particle cohesion 4o 60 100 200 300 400 600 1000

(interparticle stressel). PARTICLEPARAMETER(,OpgUp/p)½,em/t
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I:trger v;dtles of this fLinclion, Ilowever, sm¢e tile effects of I_,eynt_kls nmnl_er r¢_2m/tJ and
illlerl_arlicie fol'¢e :fie lit)| a¢_:_'lllll¢{.I I_11",theFe is a large alllOlllll Of dahl scalier for inosl of Ihe
I':lll_.eOf the data,

'l'h¢ enlraialne!_l mech:mism for I'aisitlg slll'fat:e p.'u'li¢les wilh a w'rli¢:d v{)rlex {dtlsl devil) is

obviolisly quile diffel'ent fronl Ihe IInifornl witld holmdarydayer case. The variation with parlk'le
dianleter is much less pr_nolnlc_'d for vortex lhreshohl Ihall il is fur I_ollndal'ydayer threshold. The
inlllol'l:lltt Points to note fl'Olll these eX])lol'zllol'y exl_el'inlen|s it,; |h:lt tile Size _llld dellsity seem |o
have little illtl)ol'{ance ill swil'lillg Inolioll tlu'esh_}kl excepl I'tu' the two extreme c:lses of I:u'_e lead
and hronze particles, 'l'hlls cyclonic motion winds would :ll_pear to he very el'lvclive ill raisinl_
erodJhle particles of all types :ln_.l ._izes. Ollee lifted above Ihe ,surl'a¢¢, illuch lower winds than
"llOl'l|lal" threshold eoLIId continue to carry particles along.

13ehavior of Windl_lown P:|rticles at I.ow Presslll',/

Once particles are net i:lto saltation by the wind, their behavior at low pressure is quite
different from that of particles under one atmosphere conditions, For example, hecause nllich
stronger winds are required for threshold, the particles c:lrried by the wind in saltation and
suspension will :llso be moving faster after threshold. When they impact other particles and I'ock
SLil'faees they will impart more ellergy to the impacted surface, which may result ill a greater erosive
capability ill low pressure as well as potentially lowering the dynanfic threshold of the impacted
grains.

Moreover. partly bee:rose of the increased particle velocities and reduced atmospheric drag. the

s:lltation p'lth length has been calculated to be up to 50 times longer than on I!arlh. according to
tile assunled surface ¢onditiolls. These values ate based on nunlerical silnulatiolls, using wind-tunnel

data obtained at otle atmosphere surface pressure {tel'. 5).

Since tile geometry of ripple length, erosional scour patterns, and other aeolian features in

dependent on the characteristics of the saltation trajectories, we shoukl expect to see dil'l_,ret_¢es in
these features oil Mars. For example. Vikitlg Lander photographs show a pronollnced scour zone in

tile deposits of fine-grained particles around many of tile I'ocks: alfllough similar patterns develop

around rocks Oll I'arlh, |here appear to be geometric differences in the martian cases, primarily in

tile form of deeper and longer s¢otlr zones. This may be explained by the dil'ferellCeS in tile

I_otllldary layers near the surface. The properties o1"the viscous stlhlayer flow within tile I'_otlndary
layer int'luences tile nlotion of tile grains. Or1 I:,arth, tile typical range of saltalioll Occtirs whell there

is no viscous sublayer or at iip,)sl a very minute one {_-I tlltll thick: ret'. 5). The viscoLLSsuhla_,er is

proportional to v/u, which Call 1"_¢lip to I 0 limes as large as that on Earth or _ I till thick. Thus tile
effect iS to have greater viscous intera¢lions o¢curring at file surface or1 Mars and ill the low presstlre
eXl_¢l'illlellls, and the I'esUlls are decIder el'osion _llld eXjension lid"¢l'osion |'Lll'lher doWnstlealll.

1o h.'st polenlial CausesOf such differell¢es, sew.'ral ¢XIlerinlenls were conducted In MARSWI'I'.
A rock :|hoal 12¢nl a¢l-oss Was placed ill tile Ilillllel OI1a I'lcd of fine sand_ under oile atnlosl)here
¢ondilion, the sal|d was el'oiled Io detelllline the s¢OIll' /olles ill relatioll to the rock. Vor|jees and
tllrhulence al'oUlld the rock reslllled in eroded/olles in front o|' file I'ock and off ils leeward sides, a

I'pil|l¢l'll IO b¢ expected from Ule horseshoe vortex flow field described [r¢|_. 4 _lnd 14). lhe sallle
lesl Was rLII1IIIlder a sLIl'|]lCe I_lessllle o1"_.._1lllll.
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Although the bash.' pat!ern w;0_ the same for Imlh c;isus (b_Jlb i'L'snlt I'r(_m ht_rse_]ttw wntict, s),
filL' t`ft)sit)n is in()rt` pl'tlllOLlnt'L'd J'()l"lbu Silllulllted nlar|i;n) ca_e. I{t)ll| ea_t`s wL,r¢ rllll ;1(Willd _puud_

sliglllly higb_q |h_ln tiu'L'slu)ld; b_¢atlst` |/e/- i_ in:ln_ |illll.'s bigiwr [t)r lll;ll'li;lll L'lllldi|il)llS Ill;ill II}l
l'[artit _.'_ulditit_ltS,the fret`-_ll_';nli wind v¢'lt)vity is alst_ ct)nshi_,rably hight`r, 'lIw prt`s_[li'_ dill_'lt`nli_ll
actin_ t)ll the pal'ti_lt`s is .'lPl)l'l)Xilllal_.,ly tht, slime, h()w_.'Vt`l'.()ll{'¢ Iht` I_,uti¢lt`_ ar,,' piekt`d LipbV the
wind, lJl_-'y;llso Ir;iw'] I';tster, Wilt`IT tile s;tlt;tlJltg graJlts Stl'il_, ilw i()¢k, they I_t)tiltt't` (11'1Ibt` la_'¢ of
t_le rol,'k with _l'ea|L.q"t`n_l'_,ies Illl_ erode the ZOlle ill Jl'ilnl ¢)1'tbt, I'llck Ill a _l"_'ilter de_,l'L'_,', MI)I'L'IIV_'I',

bec;luse Ibt` saitation path lunglh is gre;itvr ultdt,r itl;li'tiall ¢(mdititms. as tht` _l'ains ;ll't` nwt`pl Jllt_
|he bot'se½h(le vortex ar()t||ld tl_e i't_ck, t_le,v will _trik_., tb_.'sur_'acL,at a _fe;itt`r _i_,t;lllL't`_l_l_vn_,_,'irt'_
fl't_n! Ibe rock Ill,in tJl_'y did at one atll|(lspbere, _ll_'h a rt`stiil has Iht` t`fft`cl of Jt`ll_,,tilL,Iting t]l_
acoli;ut "sh:tdow" zone bebind rocks and oth_:r obslrt1¢ti_)us, ,_iu_,: the gr;_h_s are l|'av'_,_in_ _|I _|

greater w.,]ocity and bavc a Jarger nlolut`ntu1|1, tlpslrt`aln _1'aillS art` also) less likeb' to be "'captured" ""
by the rock a_ they cuter it.'<t'Iow field.

AtlOt_tcr aspect o|' particle behavior ;it low pressut'e that affect,,; threshold and may affect rat_,_s

of erosion also, is tile spin rate of grains ill salt,'ltion. Although it has been known for some tilne that

saltating grains are spilming, the signifie;mcc of that tktct has not beell ftdlv appreciated. For

example, White and S¢llulz (re£ 20) Ilave shown til.'lt part of the lift on tbe particle in the saltation
trajectory is attributable to tile Magnus effect resulting fronL spinning grains. An tile particles hegin

to lift abov_ the bed, they begin spinuing dtte to ,,;bear forces in the honndary layer. Analysis of

high-speed 1notion pictures of saltating grains show that they spin up If) 200 rps trader one
atmosphere condition. F.xtrapolation to tuartian conditions show tll:tt spin rates are more tban

doubled, or :IF,OUt 450 rps. Although the effect of rapidly spinning grains on rates of erosion has not

been assessed, it may be significant. Future experiments will utilize MARSWIT to test the rate of'

spin at low pressure an well an to assess tile el'feet of spinning grains Oll rates of erosion.

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

That aeolian processes Ilave played and continue to play a siguJficant role in the evolution of

the sur;'ace of Mars cannot be dispLited. Unfortunately, aeolian processes on Mars arc poorly

understood, primarily because of the drastically different aeolian environll)ent compared to liartll's:
yet, without good knowledge of these processes, tile geological history of Mars reumins shadowed.

Rates of aeolian erosion provide a case ill point. Prior to tile Vikillg mission, orbital pictures from

Mariner 9 showed numerous fcatnres th:lt were attril_uted to winds, ilLclndiug dtules, crater stl"caks.

and other depositional features. Pedestal craters, yardangs, sculpted laminated terrain and _tbcr

features observed from orbit prompted the gelleral conclusion IlL;itvast regions had been eroded to

significant deptlLs by the wind. It was reasolLed that the frequent dust storms alLd tilt.' postulated
higl) wiuds would be capable of accomplishing ILigb rates of erosion.

Viking results, however, are raising serious qtlestions about just how much willd Cl't_sion has

oCCUlTed. I)ictttl't,s from orbit, for exanLple, sbow th.'lt many of the i)etlestal craters are n_lt erosional
bLIt at'_ Itri,lart" landlk'_r,lLs st)hie ale Fresh ilupaet craters (ref. 351 alld t_tlters are pt't_bably

volcanoes, altlLough SOlll _till appear it) result I'roul erosion.

Viking Lander pictures il1 ('hrysc ])lanitia lead It) the c{)nclusioll that lilt' plain_ may Ila_t'

tltldergt)LLt' from I(I tu of surface urtlsit)t) since their enl|_lact'lneut, a ratbt'r slnall ;itll_tltlt
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considering their great age as tentatively determined from crater counts (Binder, personal communi-
cation). Moreover, rocks visible in the Lander pictures show few of tile surface textures and
features expected I'roln wind erosion..is least by terrestrial comparisons. Similar conclusions have
been re:wired for tile Viking II L,'mder site.

Otlrer surprises fi'om Viking -'ire causing the questions about wind erosion on Mars to he
reasked. The basic question is: IIow effective is wind erosion on Mars under the present environ-
tnent, and how might it have been different in the past? 1'o :mswer this question, one must know:

I. The range of wind speeds at which particles are driven by the wind.
2. The draractcristies of saltation in the martian atmosphere.
3. Tire effects of eleetrostatically-eharged particles.
4. Rock weathering in the martian environment.
5. Frequency-magnitude determinations of martian surface winds.

Sohitions to tilese complex problems will undoubtedly take years to derive. Nonetheless,
results presented here are focusing on these problems, which, when combined with analysis of
spacecraft data will lead to a much clearer understanding of aeolian processes on Mars.
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